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Mi« DodMo. r
t tbe Baptist C^rch We<i
CMdsy cv«ais( of tim
at 7.30.
lliM Dodfoo hM spoilt 17 run ia
ChitM doiop miasioD work, the premt.
•r pen of this time heisr ipeot to

kavva rKcatiy iad Uw»e to charge
of the local church have... ___
time to eecorc detailed iuformatioB
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ebcwhcrc sad acclaim her as a Areat
character aad ioteresttag speaker.
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Tw«le« baictiBeBto Retu

Ptesideot John Howard Payoe left
on .rhunday of last week for New
Y'ork where he sailed on Friday for
Europe aa,ooe of the six coB^ pro.idotr makiiig the trip under the
‘
T.«»d.T:
a™
aimiices of the Carl ^urz Memorial
:
Tried Swne Day.
foundation, established for the ^rpose of brmgiiic about a better
' Vhat bide fair to be a roMnl in ondersiasding and feeling between
He Rowao eoanty Circuit Court was the colleges of Gennafy and
.staUisbed oo Tuesday, a.'coraiag
i.VastTie and-die United State?.
twelve
k. the corn..
---------- — ■
p..„
..lu...
' dictments were roturaed oa, Tues-:
President Payne eailet.
a> momiag and by the elese of German liner Bremen. A letter post.
tta.
coon that night, seven of the cases M b,f.r. ih. .1^ aiu.
b.* tried and -ra.™.
1“
i. pr~- .£ b.« ;

Mr. Ralph Hudson, art instructor
i.-. the Morehead Sute Teacher.1848 i.oi;ege expects to leave on July t.>
:\,r an extended trip to Europe
..nere he will spend two months in
- Aad Paaoed Life bi
-tudyiag and in visiting the art
Tlus Cowonity..
;>Ileries of the Old World.
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To Morebead lo

WiDiam DaoieM. "Uacle Billy” to
the citisons of Merehead. where be
has made his home fdrsMsy^ei
died OB Sandsy moreing^d^wij
sa ata»»a of several weeks. Uncle
Billy has been in poor health for
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Aad Yates For
Offices.
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Mr. Hudson wiU sail on July IT i 5^^011^ criticising the Natieaat
- the U. S. & Maahaaas. Bis first
Administraiion. and
uesiination will be Englaod where t-^siwliwg a change, the Rowaa Counac plans oa spending some time
g^pabiicM conveKlon held last
visiting pointt of interest ano ... i
afternoon at the court
Bitrdy. He will then go to Belgiii. . ■
^gre, gave to Re^ubBaa
Yrom,there to France and Italy,
candidates sweeping endorse.
He expects toI return to Morehead
Morehtao^-g^j, King
gin. Swope,
Sw
candidate for
'about the middle of Sep«mbst-«> ^Xrnor in the
,ia>s :o take up his ihities ia the col- V
^ ^
complcu I
as was
!*«*•
----------—Che local eonventioB.
e
Thomas Yates o^rayson for the of
fice of Atlomey^^neral and Lee
Stewart fob the post of Clerk of

Th.
t™i
"
»:o™a.i. Churd. rth Dr. G. H.
■
BiU lUrt ttartnl with 4nt»k««. Onwhur ud Autra.
^uor...n..d IS.Od hhd to«.
h”
;i.d,r «f whwh hr WU .Mr Ion;
Bdl Jrnw. rhrrdrd with dninkn... trrr a.nmM, to th. In.trd St.tr. „,„hrr .ord«rti« tbrir h.prr«h.
: ined 3500 and costa.
borial service. Burial wps uiadc in
Elmer Jones, charged with being
CandiU cemetery.
g-MAUauu
Muauwaa
Jhunk. 13.00 and casts.
WiUiaih Daniels was bom ia
Will Jones charged with assauh.
Ontario county, New York on Sep
Morehead is scheihiied to gtf on the
riven 20 dsys in iail.
OUR annivek8aky
tember 20. 1956 and was at the
over Station - WCMl from the
----------Juinbo Eissi.'k chargmi''with break.
time of his death aged 79 years. In
stndm of the Henry Clay HoUl in
Thin week we are ceiebnUag sr. ;
into store bouse given one year
Far exceeding e^tgtions the : 1093 te was united in marriage to
laiverwy. It's rather a private an. j
pcattentmiy.
of- the aiorehead
niverwiT and a douUe one at that.
„..;.fth hi, P...U, hi.All..
It waa eight years ago this week that
the New* enjoyed a double wedding
J. Z. Havens came to Morebeso
of tw* than members «f the'force. “STch. .h..,.d
where he has nace made his home,
s also on the committee. Official
Ernest Jayne was united in marri.
being one of tte old resideiits of
insor. of the programme wiU be
age to Miss Vella Walts and W. D.
this eomiBuity.
A member* of the Niwat«H Clnb.
(Bill to you) Scroggins, now fresh,
He withhha nephew. Ffaak Havens
t will last from 7 to
man coach at the Morsbead Stau
have for i^eral year* been engag
Teachers CoD^ was deciding that leatary.
ed in the eondnet of the B% Store.
T crease of 268 in exeees of the eem
lh«B .1 .h. ~.i. d.h»u..h,
be did net want to lun a usaipaiiM
Previous to that
The above case, had been given a i
number for last year.
ami at the same time taUng
- ■ ry heariag ia the police
himself a wife, Mim Bonnie Baeenw c
»** •***• ^ iadictmeiits
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Bth. Grade. BiOy Blaefc.
fo.' several moatim has been owned tee tour years of hU term aad who
umpire for the game, but in ^anday’i
9th. Grade. .J. G. Blaek. Celviis
by Mr. J. A. Jarris. Mr. Jarvis » at the same time stated that he him- "
game no sneh consideration
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forced to close out hU nock due to
(Co^inned On Page n*e)
I not by
land I
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A number of fvinatiag bargains
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are autfaoriaed to announce J. J. Thomas, of Owinfs*
viUe, Ky., aa a candidate for Representative in the Kentucky
Legislature from the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the aciontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturd^Augost S, 1935.

-- FAILS TO SAVE CHILD
Erncstise S«h<usaiuuH«ink
An emergency operation performobserved'her 74th birthday westerwith a raaof blade taken from a
day by attending the weddins o/ her
grandaoehter aad shNPOff one of cigar dipper failed to «v» the life
her bestJoved songv “Calm as the of Patricia Ann Fleege, two.yearNiehu" As her last note died away old, who died in a hoapitaJ- thirty
in the bushed ebarnh, Mme. burst hours later.
Patricia wu nlowiy choking to
r and nanesahe. death when a phyacian reached b«.
With the only Insirument «vail_'-ie.
the doctor made two inciaioM in
the child’s windpipe, twporarily
RUUNC CIVEN-ON TEACHER
cheating death. Another ‘operation
PAY RATE
was' performed at the hospital bat
In a|i opinion wrjtUn for Gordie the' baby failed to rally.
Yoang, Aasiaunt SUt« ^periatendent, held that the school department
in making up a basal salary sefaednled for teachers, may consider the
increased cost of living. All teach
ers, AttldaaOB ruled, must be'paio
on a single basis, to which may be
added increases for special training
i teacher may have.

FATHER OF *1 AT 78

A N PfOu'lTc E M E N T
RTe ve ai
fjtr XHi^rift No. One, for the unfinished term to succeed Fred
Burrows, desessed, subject to the action trf the Democratic
Primary, Saturday Au|^ 8, 1986.
“

CHECKING THE HUMAtTELEMENT
The National Safety Council reports that the campaign for
standard licensing laws for automobile drivers continues to
gain power. The term “standard licensing” is used to include
both the provisions o' the law itself, and the machinery set
up for its administration, in that poor enforcement could ne
gate the benefit of the best drawn acL
■ »
Since the first of the year, three states have passed laws
the Council considers standard in every respect. In one other
state, new license legislation was also enacted, but the
council considers it wanting in some respects. Movements are
underway in a number c^ other states to bring them into the
fold.
In the light of America's tragic automobile death record, it
is difficult to see how even the most stringent drivers' licen
sing laws can be logically opposed. The driver who is c'ongenitslly unable to learn to op««te a car properly has no
- right to ends^er the lives and property of oth«n,. even
though his iwRlequacy is not his fault And the deliberately
reckless, chance-taking driver, is <me of the most dangerous
influences aboard in the land today.
Every iwatw
hawo ^ license reguirmneiit tew which
makes it as certain as posible that the motorist before he
gis permitted to drive, is capable.of operating his ear safely.
And the law should provide that after a number of accidents
arrests,, licenses must be revoked fat, a definite len^ of
time. The huma£^lement n^er than the mechanicai ele
ment, is at faiUt in over 90 t>er ce^ of all accidents—and a
well-prepared, strictly enforced law would tend strongly to
shrink that percentage.

William .McGinniS, a moonuin
farmer living near here, recently
celebrated bis 78th birthday simultaneoualy with the birth of bia 21st
child. The infant’s mother, 36.. is
McGianis' feurtb wile.
IF YOU CAM DO ALL THIA
POUCE WILL LET YOU CO
11 you can close your
and
touebT your nose with the tip ol
your right index linger—
If yen can stoop and pick up a
penny oil the floor —
II you can stand erget with your
bands on your sides and eyes closed
arithout swaying—you’re not drunk.
Thest are tests evoked for Wleh.
its police to give to persons, partic
ularly motorists, arrested lor viola,
tion ol bnsas prahibitory laws.

THUISDAT, JUKE I*. l|«s.

Ycour Child
And The School
By Or! Allen G. Inland

IPr.N.C.
Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR
Sob Heat aud Elactricei
____
Treatment

AudreyFJm^m,

The same old estentiak go tin.
challenged. Oh. a tittle leia meat
perh^s, and lor the overweight
ehiU a HcUe lesa brend and batter,
bacon, and pouto. All children can
do very well without candies, pastries, and especially, soda pop or
' the way, don’
called “tonieV.
Sealed bids for the conatiucUoa
let that name “tonic” raklead you.
r a SUam HeaUng, Electric Plant.
It’s lar Iram baiag anything ol the : sad Water Works System will be re
SALE OF SOO-LB. HOC WILL
sort. Instead, try a drink ol pure I eeived at the ollicu ol Joseph amt
STOCK AMY PANTRY
cold water br cool mUk. There’s real ’ Joseph. Architects and Engineers
I 404 Breslin Building, LonievilJc, Sy’.
One good 20ff pound Minne.-oU refreshment
Puss u| your old beliels about j
Eegents, Moi^hemd
bog could be sold to stock any bonce
bold pantry in this day of soaring winter diets. Host of thsm were . ®**“ Teachers College, Moreh«d,
2 P. *L, Jans 26. 1936
pork prices . according to a survey only superstitions without s grain '
ol scientifle backing. The needs of, “
be opened
here.
Ubolated.
One year ago a porker of that tha body don’t change «> very
The project in general comprise
weight wcmld exchange for 174 much with the seasons. Beat isn't'
pounds of beet sogar. Bat. today necessary as it is in the winWr. tbs following principle items:
it’s a different atory. In addition - therefore the wggeetioD to reduce 1 Contract No. 1. Bnilding l«r power
aaemnt of sugar. it is sugars and starehM. Bat the-'en- plwt ‘Water Worts, Haserv^etc.
—- same
—.
irker wonld
and health
be
requirements don’t '
; «PJ«d the porker
wonld alao
a»o buy:
boy MfjCv^snd
Cont^ No. 2 ‘Tunols, Uahboles
2 boxgg. -eban^.
j
Ten pounds> of" beana.
................................
ns salmon. 2 pounds
Tu sameI quart ol milk is need
! oatmeal, 6 cans
I «Mtra« No. 3 RmBaJ Brick Stack.
igM pancake fl^CjS ^dJ^thougb
i candy, 2 paekagw
; Contract. .vv.
No. 4
■2 lamp chimneys,
m. 100 bam soa»r'*'^uBt
f..,. a
. part. Gmn vegeubles, Hniiai..,.
ecunt for
TnansM
pounds raisins, one doxen jar caps, lr»i tail,
. UM.
WM.,
E,,.,.
pounds ol coffee, 2 pounds cheese.
fish, some egg some bread and j aient, Coosensat* Tank. DeaeraUr,
3 pounds beef steak. 4 pounds bacon. , butter, sod there you are, winter f
4 pounds lard, 4 loaves bread. 4
summer.
■ 1
S peas and a roll of smiff.
PUpp.„ .
Mp
»■
SU,k.
important; Dr. Ireland will give!
' breeching.
BRITISH COvT^ETS RECORD
■bout it in his next
Contract
No.
«.
Plurabing,
iaA- new British record and what is
rlnding waUr works equipment,
believed to be a world record lor
filters, krw and high stage and back
BUILT IN MIRRORS POUND.
• "tilk production n a siqglev day.
wash pumps, efatorinator. ebemieal
SB set ^ “Beeeb
CONVENIENT
apparatus, in-take at creek etc
Urd Bayleigb’s
Contract No. 7. Wlri *
fsmous’herd ol British Freaian ealBuilt in mirrors are vaJuab!': aidi
t switchboard, lighting fixtures and
ile. The previous British record was in matncaining

Notice To
Contractors

1H2 1-2 pounds.
The test was carried out before
a qualified list ol officials, including the ministry
litin ol health and live-

•Pdprpp,ri,pp..-i.,h.,;;„«k„,.!'‘"‘j^"”^^
■
■
.
^
P.U.. d,:.„d„,,.p.„ .Pd
tend to give (he impresaioo of add
Funeral iltaa were conducted
Contract No. 9. Bunkers, Qevntora
ed aiu to a room.
Ssturdaypfor/Ellis Justice, 18, who
sod Conveyor equipment.
In hedroomii or dreseing rooms, if
smothered
Contract No. 10. Dams and Creak with the Work.
■ mirror does not fit
he fell 2S feet into
'
'tt.
« l« p. .
general
scheme
of
decoration
or
com et the Marsha Milling Company, j
Bids wilt be received and censurreundingx,
it
may
be
attached
u,
Tbe boy’s body wax diaeovered a
any project financed
EDWIN F. IKWROW DIES
to the inside of the clowt door.
ihall boor later by a life saving
part by the Public
They
are r.............................................
“ ****** "
Edwin P. Morrow, former Gov,
-------------squgd and reeuseution attempts
Administration, snbjeet to the pro«ppr.pf K.pIp.17 ppd (pr
“ ppp^.t«1 food P^di.. t. visions ol Title H ol tbe National
made.
ywn a leader in BepnbUean politi.: P™"* window and door frames with In^strial Eecovery Act. Attantka
cal dselH in tbe stnU. died sodden- I*
before they are set ii ealled to the fact that not leee
ly at 8:» o’eleek today at the borne ; “ **“ ^mngs which are made for than the minimam rates
bare of hto eonaln. Mia. Jrtn G.
The priming coat provides by tha FMsral Emergency Admin,
E«rl Blpke. 16 .w. igp, pvt $16
wiaather protection
istration of Public Works mast be
for aa afternoon’s krork" playing
them for the TinUh i
paid on this project.
basebalL He slept out on tte prairie
JK>C ADOPTS FOX '
Pbns, tpMirieations. and contract
that night and ioat the money. When
FOREST LANDS IN BATH ARC
doenments may he^oxamiaed aC~'
Judge W. S. Toler’s pet dog_a
dust-laden winda blew over
DEEDED
Morehead, Ken«*dty\or nay be
nail flee, recently adopted ^Kr*
be fonqd 88.26 in silver of his lost
obtained from Joseph.Joseph,
itle orphaned foxes which are
!, and was willii« to dismiss the
Nine deeds .conveying to the
Architects and Engine^. 404 Breaother with tbe theory tbe bills bad thriving as ibdugh their mother
of wooded land in SootheasUm Bath
Ua Bnilding, Louisville,' Kentneky, i
rotted away.
esM for them.
Federal Government
13.142 acres
upon deposit of 125.00. The depoifT-^
county includetf in tbe U. S. forat
of contractors
legal bids
■ reserve, have been recorded. A toul
,of 661.83.10 was paid for tkt bad. will be reStmed upon receipt at
UNFAIUNG SERVICE
doenments in good condition with*
; an averaige of 63.94 an acre.
FROM THE RLES OF THE " NEWS "
Is the words of an asricultural ‘publication, farm “coopera
; Tbe deeds represented the major in one week after bids, are opened.
Tbs award of thb
■ ■
• portion of forest reserve in Bath
tive institutloiis, properly organized and managed, have es
— O O O
i county, the other acei
tablished an unfailing record of service to their members. Un
StMe Enginosr, P. W.
A.
F. ATwd
t
S YEARS AGO. JUNE 7927
at his borne early Tuesday morning of amall-farms of'wUch sale
questionably they have been the means of securing better
Samuel Csudiil. Sr. died at tbe I» •
» paralytic stroke sue- j tracts hace not been finally sccept- IWlte of fdads tna the Govern.
After the ubulation of bids
prices for their products. Today tbe principle of cooperation home of his dinritter. Mrs. Arthur .
four weeks ago.
; ed. Deeds to the rqnfhiing acreage
----------'•« expected to be
ecuted by the have been made and the lowest sc
is even more powerfully effective, for the people at large Hogge, on Friday. June IT. « the j
and ap.
age of 82, 6 months and 29 days.
!
* YEARS AGO, JUNE 1932
end of J935.
throughout the nation are developing a clearer understanding
unitefl in
ved, ail other certified bid checks
Volney Skaggs the boy who dUsp- I
will be ratnraed.
of the farmer’s plight and its relation to general economic ^irrisge to Mr. Earnest Jayne »t peered
ared on tbe night of May 30. and '
Only a convict likes t
The sward ot the contract is
recovery.
| Lexington latt Saturday at 1:30 over w
whose_ ___________________
absence considerable stir
the mid.
contingent upu.a the securing of on
Few. economfc and social movements haVe been given—or, P- ^ ’ *«o«ling to an announcement ; was made, was found riding through
acceptable bid which wilT fell with
have earned-8o large a measure of public support as the’^"^ «
in the amount of funds available for
FOT‘*SuAirNTlED
the eonscruction of'this project.
cooperative ijjoyement.
Itujut.
is backed by prominent
industrial- • ^ ^ Scrorei™
JY.
M*s.s B.iBenOrville Fouch was senouaiy in- ^^*JMB*NG * E^CTRICAL
The owner reserves the right to
ists, whe know ^^melhcds that have made business pro-, back were also united m marriage jnrml bat Friday night when he was'
«,
make such changes in tbe design and.
gress possible canSb the same for the farm. It is backed byjvisht y«nw *ffo this week.
.attacked by Bei^n Johnson, accord- '
_«_«_tLtCTKIC
tbe extent of the work as may be
SHOP '
wise public officials, who realize that government form re-' Mrs. c. B. McCullough and son,
“1,*“*****^
times about the cheat.
i 19
*
---------- ::r '
^
the cost of tbe
lief measures are transitory and limited, and that in the long; Ge<»*T*,
Mrs. W. K. McruiKms*
“ •« r • c «H.t
BOr

Sa^THEREO IN CORN

"'t "bn’h'S

Nevrs oF Yester - Year

run farm achievement must come

from within.

And it is

backed by intelligent consumers, who know l
'ul
.cooperatives are necessary if the nation is to have a steady,
adequate and fair priced supply of quality fpod prophets.
The figures shew that cooperatives have been making
striking gains in membership during the bleak years of de
pression. That promises well for the yeare ahead^

Most of i

MU.

vb!t'"^S'’i2tivf^'^
! in Psn- ed in marriage to Mr. Doval Atchinnsylvmnia.

5 YEARS AGO. JUNE 1939
President and Mrs. John Howsrd
Payne entertained the studenU of
the summer school at s reception in
j the gymnasium of tbe college on
-------:_________
' Thursday night of last Week.
FEEDING PREJUDICES
{
Le Grand Jayne went to Louu^
who consider ourselves broadminded are any- i
Friday, of last week, where he
Anthony’s hospibl
! of I>r- . Strikner.
seldom interested in reading “the other side” of specialist.

that we are
any question.
Ed;mr McNshb. star pitcher
We read almost exclusively such books, periodicals and the SUte Championship base
.newspapei^ as we know in advance will generally coincide team this spring bos been given a
with our own views. Few Republicans .subschibe for a red-hot (ontract os pitcher vritb the Louis,
rille Colonels «f the American As.
. Democratic newspaper, or vice versa. People take church pap •ociation and espeeb to join the
ers, only of their own denomination. Captalists take few r'/jb within a week or two. labor pabers, and laboring men would hardly look at-one that
Miss Agnes Payne entertained t
number of her friends at a party
reflects the capitalistic viewpoint. Tuesday evening at the home of her
In,other words, we all have mere or leas confirmed opin psrdnts Presideht and Mrs. J. H.
ions on nearly every i:
ibject and do not admit that : Payne.
there may be some virtue in the'oppisite view.
! Mrs. Boy E. Gnves entertained
As a recent writer has said. “The only facts we can tnJerate j
bridge por^ lost week, one on
are those we already know. ” We read, not really to learii any- !
evening and the second
thing new, but for the purpose of confirming ourselves In our . euxo^ strw^ **
***** ""
beliefs «d prejudice^
»
|
nUema. died

Virginia Blevens infant dsnigbter >
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Blevins of ;
near Eadston died at the home of her .
parents.
!
Robert Middleton of Elliou coun-'
ty died last Friday morning at the j
home of his sister. Mrs. Mason .
Ska^ of North Pork.
{

ONE YEAR AGO, JUNE 1934
Dr. John Hoaiwrd PsTme, of More.,
head, bos been appointed by Gov.
emor Laffoon an official delegate to :
represent the state at the fifty-sixth ‘
annual conference of the .American ’
Library Asooeiation at Montreal
Canada, n^ne.
Lawrence/Fraley, Morehead seeond baseman. obUined this week
from ^ Sterling, almost singl'd
haipiedly defeated the strong Flemingsburg baseball team here Sunday
aftemoon as be drove out 5 hits in
as many times at bat. The friial
scars was Morehead 4, Flemmg:;barg 3.
^
Mrs. W. id. Js^e was hoetess PYi.
day night to tlA Baptiot MissieDary
Sodety at her borne oa Fairbanks
Strost

Barnes - Lane

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phones
•'

Night 17^

ASNOUNCES
RSeUlAt 81.10 POWDGI

m75'
e exquisite Coty PdWda,
aubmohrays tees it far
____ need with tbe fear mow
pupulw Coty pofeiDB, L'Aimsiie.
L'OriM Emenaide." Puis,’' each in
aewn<£>inai*ebox.Twcl«eikiaoue shades fe dioase 6001.

"“t effect the towl estimate
than 20 per emit.
Tbe ririit is reserved by tbe oWDrejert any and aU bids and^S
!
waive informalities.
Bidders on the work have the
option of making a bid on more-than
one contract and to moke a corresJ
ponding reduction in price. afaoaM
more than one contract be award,
ed to them.
Each bid must be eceomponied by
1 certified check, drawn on a resI ponsible Bankc sand made payable to '
tne seeretery, of Board of Be.
genu, Horeheed SUte Teochai*
CoHege, Morehead. Ky., for the sum
of not lesa than 6 per cent of the
Md.
ContreetoB wfH be reqairCi’W
furnish Performance Bond in the
amount of lOO per cent of the con
tract price, and also a Labor Bond
os required.
For further infonnation address
Joseph * Joseph, Architecta end
EngfaieerB.
Bond of Begenu.
Moteheod 9Ute Taeehere CoOefo
By Bari W. Sendf, See’y.
Joseph * Joseph,
404 Bredin Bnildiag.

ly.

.1

THE BOWAW

THUBSDAT, JUWB tO, 1»S8.

Farni And Asricult^ N.w»

SUNDAf

PAGE THEBE

COUNTY K^EWS

SCHOOL LESSON

the way to convince another w i
bed ra*y4e reset, or the seed mey j hmhm omL week by E»*. »• H-Em—. Peetae ^ Ibe Bnytbc Q
your case moderately and a
S'
sparsely in drills aad the
curatety aad then scratch ymr hea'.' thought so.
.Ute Cebbege. — Any time. bo«.
The com or shake it a little, and say thsb.
riants thhuad to a ttand ol 8 SUBJECT: Cteirtlan'-lBmioiis. AeU himself would
Bill; “Tm afraid t« propose to hex.
Md shoold be M«a for du MM- inches, there to provide palatable
ma dieted this is the way it seems to yon. but
:::
Haa
Mg
Mterad
yw no an.
1:6-8;
18.1-li
mission'to
^v
eebbege crop. Altboogfa pUnu my lettuce all snmmer. Trianon b the
GOLDEN TEXT: “Go ye into all at the close of H't mniwtry here on that yon, of course, may be mis
be grown in » leedliag bed, end Mt variety.
taken about it; which canses your
BilL “Oh. yes. She gives me a hot
the world tod preach Ute goapel to ! earth. (See the cloae of the Goiwhen they have mnde 4 or 5 true
Tomato Pruning. — The early
listaner to receivi what you say. gin punch when I eall}.bot one ain't
leeT*. it it safer to sow the seed in
peb)- The long Ibt of
sucked tomato should be kept every creetnre.- Mark 1«:15.
id like as not. turn about and try enough."
,
the final row in Ute garden, dreprigorously pn»ed, each tucker re
Christian mieeiotts u a moement which follows includes Paul, Barn- to convince you of it, since you are
piDf the seed in twoe or threes, and
sbes,
Mark,
aad
others.
moved juat as soon as it starts. The v-T
in doubt: but if you go at him
oppo»d n tW,.»rti™>
Minbter; “What Is the best*way
thin to a plant at a place. U there plants should be beheaded above the
'1. The authority of Christian with a tone of -too much positive, 'o induce people toyraise your good
o.r ocpntn. bat wheb w. »i»ld.r
b a -‘seaeon'’. the extra plana any
lifth cluster. Anticipating tbair re the Bible eaUook en the worid end missiws. In AcU l:«-8 we have it. near and arrogance, yon can only J'idgement.?
be set. It shonid be remembered
moval as soon as they have borne
make-an opponent of him.'
Lawyer; “That^ easy. Just agrea
the worii of-God it is difficult to iTbe group to whom He spoke tbeee
ttier, no matter what
their crop, two ''biUi” of bosh lima
with them
I faicfa fertUity, and if
ndersund why. In the lesson before J words was composed nf His own dia
e for weak hearts,
beans may be started after it is lime
Pqket is n
r
cabbage
follows
an
earUer
the la?
to remove the tomatoes. Any one of ls we would do well tfi remember ciplee. These s« the people to whom
crop, maonre sbimld
shimld be spadod Fordhook Bush. Hendereon Both, or
1 to svangesome of the great mimionaries of He gave the (
onder. oe high-grade fertiliser chop or Carolina Sieva may be used. Two
nameiy, those who ha dbeNow Testament times. Speaking of
ped in sritlr a bee.
pianta constitute a "UlT.
lieved and were bapliseu. The first
the twelve Apostles (dWples) Luke
Although muntbead and Late Flat
thing necessary was power from on
The cereal grains are a cheep
.• Dutch are both good eariUes to use, source of food fuel, and an import lays. "And he sent them to prewh High. This, He »aid, would come
soma gardnere object to their large ant item in nutrition. Com, wheat, the kingdom of God. and to heal the when the Holy Spirit hsd come up■ise; tbeee should uy Uou-ser. rice. rye. barley aad oat kernels sick.” In Luke 10 we are told, “.^fter on them. Only those who .are en
Lord ^pointed
Hooter has the advantage, too, of
dowed with -a spiritual experience
furnish a third of the average in. [
also, and sent them
being more aura to make firm heada,
Holy
presence can be
. Spirit's
.
dividual's diet. The “whoU g^" ;
before his face into of the Ho
in the event ^ late summer b dry‘dark” producte . are richer in I ^
^ pi^*. whither he used tb-.eyafigelise tbe world. Then.
In this. Flat Dutch and Dnimhad viumini tl^a refined materials.
He mid. (after all this power is up
sometimaa faU. Also. Houser is
on them' "and ye shall witness unA heayy feeling of grain aa. j
1,300 dosons. of eggs.
_____ ■ That is, “you wUl t^ them
quite capable of storiag aa the
sores fat pullets for Ute laying
2 1-2 tone of butter and other fata
jhe death on the ' Cross,
othaia.
^
house in Uie faU. mys C. E. Harris
I
toDS
of
potatoes.
bnriaL
tbe rcenrrectioa, and my
s
are,
if^anyUdag,
Cabbage woi
in Poultry V,aaflet No. 4. Peed should
B -^n late cabbage
1 ton of dried beans and peas.
presence with ytm after my death."
be placed in the hopper in the brood
than Uiey ware on the early crop. er house and left before the chkks
““
,
.
i event to their testimony, the AscenThis n to becaose they have had constanUy. Feed both grain and
3 1.2 u™ o< U.m,to».
„„
opportaaity to moltiply. on old cab. mash to tbe pullets on range.
1
ton
of
dried
fruito.
lem.
and
in
all Judea, aad in
Jrusalet
bags stnhs aad on Ute ragged leav
To cook fniitt, add enough water
S 1-2 tons of other ftuita and Samaria, and unto the uttermost
ings of the early greens. U would
to prevent scorching, cook gently vegeUblMk
part of tbe earth. Thu U the author
seem to be the proper thing to do.
until tender and sweeten to taste.
ity for world-wide Christian mis
7 tons of floor and eeroala.
to Clean up crop remnants as one
To retain the shape of tbe fruit
sions. In another place Jesus made
goes along, rather than Ut tbe breed
5 3-4 tons of sugar, molasses and
cook in a syrup. For most woll
it more specific by saying, “Go ye
ing of ioeects go on rempauL
iipen..;i: fruits two parte of water to other sweets.
therefore and make disciples of all
Late Toma^ — It stUl is not une part sugar gives a mildly sweet
The Agric^re Experiment 3W- nations, baptuing them iiv the name
loo-lata to start tomatoes with which ened producL
tion at Lexington has been receiv :{ the Father. Son, and Holy Ghost,
thin spring tanching them to olBerve »ll things
Veal or tenderloin mOy be used ing mmny complainto
c r
pMa is to sow the seed in groups.
imftead of chicken in mhking salad. about loss of chicks from digestion whatsoever I have
B of beans just past their rime
troublas.
2. Tbe activity of (Thristisn mis
A good bleach for the hands may
a trowl.Jnll of earth end been plane
Dr. i. Holmes Martin, head of the sions. (Acta 13). Bead tbe story in
be
made
by
placing
1-4
cup
of
cornremoved every 4 feet. The strong
poultry, dyiartmeot, beHeves over the text. I could not tell it better.
est seedling should be left.. Mb- meal in a bowl with a teaspoon of feeding or improper feeding
‘•“ “Tbe Holy Ghost said, Separate me
^obc should be used if tomato wilt i.-ure finely chaved aomp or soap
Barnabas and Saul for the work
is at ail iwapBtad: Grostcr BattL
whereunto I have called them.” A
I Many of those writing
paste
thin
enough
to
wash
the
hi
more, if the -soil is free of this
Holy Spirit call; To what? Look
!
phoning
Sktmulfll is often available
.
troubli.
where they, went and what they did.
hey were feeding a rwh sta^r and
Boons. — Tbe schedule of plant such large amounts that it cannot clabber
in addition. Most of the com "Sent forth by the Holy Ghost, de
cooking.
uld I[sH be u w for drinking
ing beans svary two weeks should
mercially prepared sttrter mashes parted into Sleucia; and from.thence
■uld.iing.
and
at
lea«
part
of
this
axtra
cottUnne. but tbe row-lengtb ahoi
enttin sufficient protein, point.’ they
. sailed to Cyprus." (3o on with,
the of mUk may be utilised in tbe form
be doubled through the months
Dr. Martin, and the addttion of the journey: Salamm. ^plms. What
of cottage cheese, ft b a biMlj
. . they doing?
Juno and July. »o that there wil
nutritious dairy prodnet and easily the clabber over-lo^ the chick’ (^pel. Snre! This is the work of
excess for canning. Although it
made. Write to the College of Agri- digestive tract.
The Federal Itepeak'l
ing Christian missions going and
Been noeeseary, up to now, to
If milk is avaiMUe en tha farm, preaehlng and doing good. They
, culture for dlrectione.
aarly torts, change may now
md im emner erm ef aeoi
the Amplest aolutiiia of Me problem mm enwMIioa. Who has not met it
mada to Befngoe or Tli
b m feed a haws mlieif maah and
I A—A- up to amd meladtec 9S,OM> for e
------------WMAT WE mxt
Mb world of Me DevU's dtfldren!
■ A. W
tto K.,
TIMELY TOPICE

INSECTICIDES

Arsenate Lead - Calcium Arsenate
Magnesium Arsenate
Paris Green'

.'NOW, Is The TiineTo
Start Your Spraying

I*40\ « :

A New Chapter
in Banking History

.7,""

But w'ho WM preeent to help fa the
difnoalty? The Ho^ Spirit. And
thna It is with afl God’s mbrionarias.
Just as it was with the Chief of aO
missionaries. Jesus Christ, whom
ForUt
Cod the Father sent t
bist so it b with those whom
rends in the worid . Me Holy Ghost
wss and » preset to help. Other
wiM tbe battle would be «n unequal
ordinary sorts have
'imasing tcital's required by j »1»
the 'hicks need. In other one. We cannot read the Bible with,
ont finding mbeiofia. We cannot
rTvor and bolted to wed. ‘-i. f«Uy:
.
; -ord. some permm. go to
trouble of preparing clabber when obey it w|Mout being raissionary.
abould try Cos lettuce or Deer
<».000 g^ons of milk
skimmilk or bulierilini b better.
Xorehead
-Tongue. Plants raised in s seedHm: : ^ tons of meat and poultry.
le varuty.
varuty. whose eapmal sea- !
proHfie
son is in rad mmmer and early fall. year*, a farmer and his wife
.
Its few striiwa ftome gardnecs con- a boy and a girl and send them mit
aider an objection but its heavy' from the farm home on their eigh^___ eommenjlh It. never-tbeJeee. tevnih birthdays to seek their for.,
yield
___ 1 item
. 2•
liiw ■■
,! -nM—l..
An important ^Stional
is tha(-.4wws.
The Bfood
supply C—for -ii—I.
such -a
Befngee seed is lower In price than family for 22 years, m calculated
th* atherm.
>»y Mlse Miriam Birdie, U. S. De. i
V Snmmar Uttnee — These gard- P*«meK of Agrienknre, would U j
aa

■

pounds of raw bonemeal and a pound
of salt.
Dr; Martin also' poigta out that
skimmilk, either sour or sweet, is
better than clabber for either
chicks or turkey poults. The rea«>n is that the wmovel of whey al-

Weigh
all foclen

THE CITIZENS BANK
Monkr F,deriJ

~-T

iudg.
for yourself

IT’S THE
MOST FINELY BALANCED
LOW-PRICED CAR
EVER BUILT

PT^HE new Maater De Luxe
QievnJet bcinp fou a perni^ tbe most, de
sired motor ear advantages of the
day. Yet it sells at much lower,
prioet and gives much greater
y than any other
IT you would thiiik of
.* with it! See this eardtive it—at your eariieat con
venience.
CHKVHOLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROTT. BUCBIGAN

■^SESinssiesiTir
CHOOM CHIVBOIIT fOa QUAIITT^S U>W COST

A..UU 0.1... CHEVROLET ®
Midland Trail Garage

am

bunrmcc

•X

A FINE LINE
We have a fine Une of He
from a clothes pin up.
We are alwayt

-

; Hwrdw.re

Ewythin*

-

glad to see new faces in out

rtore-

Ceme in ■"«! tee and price-whal we have. We’ll «ake
yon weleeiM whether you buy or noL

N.E. Kehnard
Hardware Co.

■7:-

T^SEOW^N

county

NEWb

THTOSDAY, JtmB g>. X9S6.

flipiII jiy
ration. Neve.

YES FOLKS WE HAVE
LOST OUR LEASE AND

.1. you buy at ibese prices. Read every item, of these gigantic bargains

JYou Must be Here When the Doors Open
To Got
Ladies Fast Caia.-

W ASH DR ES^S

only

MUST QUIT

Dresses, Suits, Coats

Boys Overalls

$1 '

ii ' Prints

Values to $7.50

$277

to

$377

'

to CO I

w oTeoat at tkaa* cleetuf

oat pricM.

Hg^oolkor thoooo. ot . Rool Hot Bw(oin V *

I

Vahiee to $16.50 in Ladies Coats. Every wanted

Extr. Good QuEty. aoway

ipOa / #

1

O*

fi

Big Ben Ooee Onts.

Men’s Summer

Men’s Work Shirts
Bine Chamfarny FuU Cut. 2 Pocket OA^

$1.^7 - $2.77
"SHO^! SHpES!

Triple Stitch.

0^1^

Work Shoes
Shirts and Shorts
price.

^ p

I i

All go, regardless of price

Men’s OXFORDS
"'|^valto$3.50 $1.07
Men’s White Oxfords. Close
Ont Price. A RearBargain for
Men.

Lace trimmed, all 1
^ Fri. at 9 a m
J- OC|

White Oxfords
AND NO PLACE TO GO! SO FOLKS WE MUST
TAKE A TERRIFIC LOSS AND SELL OUT AS
QUICK AS POSSIBLE. SO COME AND SHARE
THESE GREAT ONCE-IN^-OFETIME BARGAINS.
READ THE BACK PAGES! THE DATE, FRIDAY.
JUNE 21ST. 9 A. M.

Selling To The Bare Walls.
Nothin V To Remain Of This
Great Stock.

$1.27

On. Group of Udio.- Whit. Oufordw Whilo tkoy lut

We Have Lost Our Lease

' Only a few more days will be
but a memory to the hundreds
of thrift buyers who have made
this their store.

$i

'^•*“** Yo $3.50 Closing Out Two Groups—Regardless
Of Cost. Boy at the most Wanted time aL

Regular 25c. AU go at this

Silk Step-ins

Regular 69c Values. All Sixes

Regardleu of Former Prices, all tixes, M<

I C

OH LOOK

FULL' FASHIONED
Pure Thread SUk, All Shades.

'

One lot men's work shoes aB go'

and $1.67 Pf

f

r,

■$1.37

valupto$1.75
All New Shades. All

Otrt

Prioo.

Ladies^ Silk Slips
-.

3c

PER SPOOL

O ^^

oottkl.^

style. Closinc out sale.

9 l-2c

Brown Muslin
36 inch, yd '
01.2<

COATS ALL GO
Half Price and Leas is the Price we a» doeinff

Closing Out

ji
V

Summer Dresses— skoon, voUo., Botiote., dohoj swi..
57
Closing out sale
$1 77

HOSE

F.« Color,, All Now P.tt.m. p.r Y.rd

----------

rtylo m tbe« two .roup^

9 A.M.

37c

0. N. T. Thread

Udiea Lovely Si& and Crepd Dre*se»„

THE TIME

5c

All Go At (per yard).

Jool Hmk of it-L*jioo Fioo < 4
Silk Dtouoo. All Now Somratr

THEJ)ATE-JUNE21

19e

Gingham Chambray

Ladies’ DRESSES
Styles. Values to $4.00

THE DAY —FRIDAY

Wo Aoo Coin, To Croo

SHEETS

Ladies Summer Footwear
Whites, Combination Colon.
Blacks and Browns. Close out

i.o„i.d ™d,^-;g7c

MOREHEADdept. store
Morehead, Ky., WhereGreat Throngs of Wise Buyers Wifi Gather

r' •

NOTICE! To Mnuhut. Widtin. To Boy Fiutnr.., Sk.lyo,
T.M.., Sko» Cun, Mirron.
CCssh

Register,

Etc.

Can he Bought Now.

Sanm

^

THtnttPAT. JUtTO U, 1*3*.
the

T.

,h. „

•tf at,*»ring the iUaesi ami followtog the death of our vnde W.H.
DwiielB. and ed^ciaU, to the pall.
^rar». the members of the Maaonie

•ppreciition-aad jrititudt
. Mra. Carrie Davia
j, p-.j,
Will R. Ravew

>.«>«eraTnTTrwwnT

SEE WHAT-S BROUGHT BACK ALIVE

I Here With The BEE SHOWS
all next-week
Boa Constrictor Snakes
THE LARGEST A SMALLEST OUVE

Admission 5 Cents

Modernize with this

NEVif NIiSS MINTING ]
Mike the old heme attraetme.
■------ VWVCAAng
e
^

kh« —
cowering exterior malla ^th

Cvejoooe Sid^. lA-u -t ■
.........
it i> fi»d>raof aid latio. a itraa. Th. anii(
ta paatto, a«l repa, aia, p,,,, J,, ft,
^ ^ ia. aa flaa anaafi,, ipacytoa.
Siding Shingles, and let tis give yoo an
The coat ia stirpriau^y
K^a

Morehead Grocery Co.
AND CEMENT

Viigil H. Wolfkad
Insnraiice

Hobmaos.
^
A Greyhound bus will be charter.;
CIRCUIT COURT
ed
the ov
30 tnembera wi,
of .i.c
' I'
.w to
.V carry w
-.CnKinued. From Fm* ow
club
and faculty. The girU
....................................
- will
ill Ipre- -------------------------mge one
aent a programme at the Ashland | QuicV; Charles Regiey; M. W. Hall;
RoUry Club hincheon
*-•'— »—w
— ...w of the afternoon wi8
8i>ent in tonring the efty.

\

REPUBUCANS MEET

'

iContinued JToin Page One)

taui

COMPUMENTB OF

ratOWBS MARKET

Wiflkuu Renben Adams

FOR TRICE AND QUAUTT

reaDy-to-wear

Candidate For

I. G.A.

froa I|m

Mm—J

rban
cart fwtl

BpIpwwpIiai. ■=—■-------- - , Ilf

Ii.ii

Til... eu> ari iJ] .d worth Iho —on odmi forlhort. K win ho tojwoBoartiwouaod wRh

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Pontiac Sedan
1933 Plymouth Sedan
1933 Chev. Long Wheel
Base Dual Truck ■ ,

Midland Trail Garage
SALES

^

Morehead

SERVICE

Kentucky

peoples)bank

Biahop Avenae

health first

A.JL CHANDLER

COMPUMENTS OF

DR.^RSH

la A Vote Agahut The Sales

BODLAND TRAO.
HOT^

CHIROPRACTOR
Phone 1601

SINGING----- DANCING-------LAUGHTErT^

OH DOCTOR

model UUNDRY
Dry Qeanen
Quality Work Sr Service
*
Phone 116

Presented by - Womens Council of Christian Church

TUESDAY, JUNE 25th. 7:30
DIRECTOR -

--------- MISS NELL RAY
- MR. GEORGE YOUNG

pianst---•

SiLBY RETURNED SHOES
25c - UP
^ New A Used Furniture

Of .The

TriaagU

Prodweto.

.Compaaj:

COMPLIMENTS OF

THOMAS S. RHEA

\

neither'will we

BATTSONDRUG
Store

CITIZENS BANK

COMPLIMENTS OF

Service

317 R. R. SL

Candidate For Governor

WITH COURTESY

MOREHEAD’S 5-10 &
*1.00 STORE

WHERE SERVICE IS
DIFFERENT
NOT INDIFFERENT

MOREHEAD LUMBER
CO.

alue jane beauty

COLLEGE THEATRE

THE BIG STORE

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Regal
Store

CL BISHOP DRUG CO.

TraO

aatee of aahy happy «fl«« of |

AT HEW LOCATION

Aug

A VOTE FOR

HOUSE pF GOOD VALUE.

SAVE AT
The

Used Car

SEE

representative
Re^iicen Primary,

IBER the REFRIGERATOR
WONT HAVE “B. o."

/East Mam and Boulevard

BLAIR BROS.

And « good

Carafe, witb Midland Tra3 imom

McKlNNEYSHOESHOP

Tra

LADIES ANp GENTS

CUT - Vacation - COSTS

on..,

New Dodge & nymonth

MOREHEAD GARAGE
And Service Station

Bom <t« offiee^iby who ia half
A atoek exchange ia whaee they'
an b<mr late); “Tou ehonld hace «diM»ce stacks—rtacka of rnoner
been in here at eight o’clock.''
for atacka of experience.
Office-boy. "Why. what happEtcrt
Ia buainefS we just .sit -rcond
• J1 a whip won’t make yonr r r.l
and wait for things to pick ap- ia
gr lou might try » littie kindneaa. > an automobile we atep on tb* gee
■Maybe the novelty of the thing will |
startle him into activity.
>,lMgha.. .laaW

M.mben rf P.at Jorj No. 1 ore,
Dotan- FI.no.ry; Ekoo Kiuh.o

self would consider his administraJ. if. McBrayer; rc/iun
Peyton ur'iv).
ustvf-,
'‘‘'n a failure if be should fail to do "•
<.», when in fact the state debt dur Ivan Eeynolfls: Oscar Hall; H<>\vg.-.
ing that period of time haa increas. Hjll; Floyd Reeves; E. L. Barktr
!rry
Lewis.
ed to the appalling ium bf more
On Petit Jury No. 2 are: Henry
than mneteen millions of dollars, in
direct contradiction to that sacred Perry: Leslie Wells; Wesley Co:.'
compact with the people.
Now, in Arthnr Templeman; W. F. McClain: view of the foregoing facta, we are Smith Robinson; James Boyd; J. W
forced to the . conctoaion that the Davis; Walter Ellis; Lnther Bradle-’r
, Democratic Party, is incompetent to J. F. Fraley: Claude Evans.
manage the fiacal affair* of either
Other cases tried up to the pre•he- nation or sute.
3rd. Now, in order to redeem the
.Adley Baldridge,'drunknaes. ?10..
uw from thisimpepding bani^tcy j »nd ewts.
■ which eonfrontaSt and in order
... to
.. '
Wayne Brown, Gaming,
$50.rc'
•ve-iore
• —ovok
lost LumiucDce
con^dence ana
and to
t ibring [ 00 and coata.
'.rder out of the confusion that nuw
I Robert Crnger, assault. SSO-C?
; confounds the tnuiness welfare' of
: and costs.
' the ntte, that has paralyzed capital
Tinker Brown,
•wn, drWing an )aut
find incapacitated labor, winch con
dition haa alarmed-the minds of mobile withoutt ta license $1^0 ai
—~_-—
this Commonwealth, we propose the costs.
following^.
Wade Logan charged with disturbF-irat. The nomination of the Hon. ing religiMia worship. Not guilty.
King .Swope as the Republican candi
Cletua Jones and Ferd Bundy
date for Gevemor of Kntncky;
charged with petit larceny. Piled
Second. The nommatien ef the
away.
Hon. Frank
B. oAiaaeu
RuaasD «i
«f 'Lmila.
...............
..
«•
unua.
Indictments against Roe Walton
viDe, Kentncky for Lieutenant Gov
harged with passing forged writings
ernor of Kentucky;
for checks has been returned and
Third. The nomtoelMm of the win be tried at once.
Hon. Tboama S. Tates of Grayson,
The indictment against Hobart
Kentucl^ for Attorney General;
Barber chargdd srith the deaertion
Fnnrtt. The aominstion of the'
of infant children is now being
Horn R. Lee Stewart for the office
tried and a verdict U expected
of Clerk ef the Conn of Appeelabe returned within a shorttime .
Fifth. The nom-mation of B. W.
Co™^ of Ashland, Kentucky for
CARNIVAL HERE
C«»nimiBsioner of this' dis(Conttoned From 1
1
feMo^ng delegates attended
'^ conve^: John Allen. J. L. mix-up, the airplane swing, - mv
,
Mrs. Dudley Caudill, TP. B. kiddie auto ride and other anweeCo™,re mot furnishing devices. The shows
will be in Morehead aB next -wepk.
The Royal lUlian band, will fnrnah music oa the midway.

'C™-W- 32 Hiihreoj

BROWN MOTOR CO.

KOWAH COUNTY HEWS

^ :acat

...

BEAUTY SHOPPE
w. Sp«I.li„ On PerronreCroiuiiupk uid Sport Wr.p.
Phone 257

HAU&MILES ■
Motor Co.
FORD V-8
FOR ECONOMY

FRIDAY
Wheeler & Woolaey In
IVlIWIli“NITWITS"
'
Alao .Mickey Mouae. ColeComedy

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. A. ALLEN
Meat & Groceries

&

Kennel Murder Case, •-

^1

-

*0WAW COUBTy MKWS

bn,iit pi* „ iTw« ^

SP»80AT. JUNE t9. im.

iwnatratad the door; eoming out on
the fleor end throujh
opposite to the bolt. Do you see any. to move into its socket
•-iitiiator.
<*“«de oxmttly
tJiS- cento? : Jiing?
-.....-.u,. That’s
i.ieis tne way the I
5. VAN Dira
'B tho jamh.
c. t.Sc ne*-ly painted ’spot More^
-.it.hji- worked his locked door
Copyright by W. £ Wi^
'i don’t see much, he grambied. The door was bolted.
o.er,
when
iiUl.-.ian
withdrew
-Jie
But. objected Markham. There wiu
The next thing we saw was the
Right in the crack of the jamb an
t-m _____
a Piec* of iou<:; ao-sehau. ATTHSMS-vo
attobneys-at
-law
An bowJater be came u the be«l in open ventiUtor in thg door, and =dhewr to ca« p.n; and on the oin wail there's wtin ultfht be a pinhole. t^hteniag of the other string—the
Morehead. Ky.
■•ace beneath the door. These conThat’s it Sergeant! Vance rose one attached to the head of the pin
of the SUITS *Bd j^ed down to os. ditiorts are not true here.'
aiao dUcei^ble a rfight fii« of
and went to the door; and Markham in the wall. There came several
•'ax.
It
was
obvious
dien
bow
KonWe joined him in Archer’e bedroom.
Ves—of course, Vaoca-iwtomed.
and I followed him. I think I’ll try jerks OR the string—the pin in the
fob bai;.* *
•Jt overlook the fact that there was >ad had bolted the door from with, the experiment I have in mind.
I think IVe found a soluaan to
waB resisted several times and bent
one phase of our problem, he an • string and a bent pin. At least -ut. He h«l first bormi , UnyZle
« "r Voea 1.
We all watched him with faacinatnounced seriously, when we were seat they are common integers in the through the door ahoy, the^ boj V ! interest. F'irst he reached in his toward the sorce of the poll. Fin. tl. Ttaoa, Addition, HorHual. K,.
ally, it was disengaged from. the
Eon, Cobb.,, Pi4„a lato Cob.
ed. But it may take a bit of werk- two problems. Now let’s see if wc
u '’u*”
over the pocket and drew.fofth the two pieces
wall;
and
it
was
then
drawn
upward
holt
s
knob,
and
slipped
the
two
ing out. He opened the book. The can combine those jntegers wiEh
■f string and bent pins an<f the darn,
tole. as I gather at a hasty reading, certain common integers of another cn^ through the hole. He had then •iig needle he had found in the from ito dependinw noeitlon. diaappeared through thf keyhole! ■
S. t. Black.
relates of a dead man found lock, case. Be opened the other book. pufled the bolt-knob upward until pocket of Brisbane Coe’s overcoat.
Coe’s over.
the homeUTiooTwJ d^L^'
The other string, still hooked about
ed in a vault with a key to the Konrad^ Vance explained was a trake
u. 4ii» ifuvKcc sniie oe
------ ing —------------„ ^„„ua
the bolp knob, was then drawn Unt
door on the Uble before him. The '%iverdriTer In Berlin nearly fifty
traightened one of the pins ami in.
SAtoESKAN WANTED
the
hole.
A
piece
of
the
horaehair.
vault door waa locked from the out years ago.' HU-wife and five chil.
Trted it in the hole Heath had through the keyhole, dobing a
Men Waster for Rewleiglr
side of course. Here’s the expiatm- ■hen «Nre found dead in their eel- .^3d. howe*et>: caught in the hole .^:und* in the .wall at.the*'edBe of straight line from the bolt, knob to
Powell, Menifee and
fry passag;e; No other wor* . he iar room; and the door—a ponder, and remained there. Konrad had ;hen :i:e jamb, giving it several taps with the keyhole which was alm'oet directs. Write
Wrii today. Bawlejgfa Co
^
below it. Another which was Counties.
spoke, but took something from his oaa affair without even a keyhole f:li.d -Jp the hole with wa.
;he handle of his knife to drive it
Dopt. KYF-I72-SB. rreepon. m.
space around the molding__wa.< paiPted it m ee the ppoide. the:, bv in rather seisirely. He then thicad- almost directly below ft
pocket; it was a reel of stout coU
ton. then from bia waistcoat be pro. tu-gy andhealtb :
Its don’t .■..niiii.tto, Br.Mie.il, ever, it.;'. i-d the other end of the string in slight pull by Vance on the string,
knoh fell downward <nui
into lu
its i
FO* BENT
•■^er and suicide on the part of M hw crimlnel devke. He wee hti- the darning needle and passed it -nd the............
«lueed a new pin. with great care
and solemnity tied the thread to Hu the mother: and Konrad would have er eoBeicted cl the i„mler cl hi. through the keyhole into the hall, •groove. Another pull. and. the bent
angle room and Irving i,^
end of the pin. Tab watching him been free to marry his inamorata .mil,. Miiteneed t. deith ..d hcc,. removing the needle and letting the pm -as disengaged Trom the knob oom tnite, eloam cooL airy rooms
nitentiy. AH' the time he was work- (whom he had in the offing) had
•tring fall to the floor. After ihi<> and pulled through the keyhole in- «w beds. Quite location.
Heath, as Vance finished readir- operation he bent the other pin se.
Rex Lender was humming a It not been for an examining magis.'
357 Bo„ A.O - THopboo. 38!.
little tune, as tbongfa be were en- tiate of Ole criminal court, named Icaped to his feet.
.•Jrelr round the upright knob of
That's
a
new
one
on
me.
Ho
wen
Hollmann.
Hollmann.
for
no
UneiSaged .in the most innocent occupa.
the bolt, passed thet -string over the
tion. Presently he stock the point of ble reason, did not believe in the -'viftly to the door And bent over. nin he had driven into the wall, and
There’s no SoIe^^Ui tht door above threading this second string into
had fastened.. Apparently he was -Jicido' theory, and set to work tc
bolt. Sergeant;^ he said. No the .laming needle, passed it aU-j
satisfied., He unwound a further ■ iigure out how Konrad co-jid have
need don’t y’ know. There’s a key- through the door to the halL He
length of cotton, atid’when h^hiid bolted the door from without.
hole.
anfficient he threaded the key utwn .Here's the revelafry passage--if
then opened the door about ],s in............
.
.
Heath squared off and looked a‘. cHes. drawing the two strini
carrying !- _.n
..............
you’ll forgive by rather sketchy
^e end be brought back into the ^U5ht translation of the German the door.
back through the keyl
Still and all, the keyhole’s only :o permit the door to
ed. as
aa a last re.
^ult. and then pushed it out a^n ....... ..........
^m the ^ide through one of the •ort, to give the entire „door. both halfway over the boh. and eigh; without disturbing -li<m«£flwn.m.
airholes. Then he’ closed the door inside and outside, a rabcosonc ex. inches below it No string fastens.!
Let us see 11
if tne
the device works
works, he
smination. It required hours of labor •O the bolt and tun through that said, with an anderrurrent of sup«"^“ny-,He hsd left pl-nrj.
OF MT. STEBUMC, KENTUCKY
but in the enH h* was rewarded. keyhole would lock the room from pressed excitement You stay
in the !
the onuide.
room whOe I go outride and manipu '
WUl
opm
offico. h, M.A Horf. StaHk, for lk«
True Sergeant, Vance- noddetl. late the strings.
' j
-nia aeart sank. He watched '-------' '*'•*
«»'«■
aicneo I ‘. very small hole which waa bareiv
barely
Jt that’s where the modification
fascinated, and saw that Under
Presently we saw the string which I
P~. of
^ ,i«4„ ,l.m^ TEnHAH
pulling the
alack of the cott!? I
OP«ning the door he in- of the trick comes in. The person «’as attached to the bolt knob go i
thrmigh the eir hole. Presently the ' ’•’"*'**
outside surface directly who planned bolting thU door ear a« Vance drew it slowly through I
Aod FridA, Jip., » A«d 21
wUI w i. tki. odfid.
ned the Idea to u few more decimal
keyhole. Pasring over the pin
points. Don't forget we have
,
the wall, which act^m., pulley.
—rr n.««IA, And Frid.,
.
llh. of
Of cotton and ””'k^ro^."* : ™hle. Hollmann
Ho
pieces of string and two pins.
line
did find on t
BT

ge & Hogge

DrfLA.Wise

Optometrist

“I it was et the UbieN Vve? Tl d‘
<'own the .Uut cotton and „m,,
"*t on the tabic. Tith--- dre- -V '
of the thread and p^senthIbe pin came out. passed -hrm».h hole in the key. leaving „

Of

'
’'•‘ich the p.int seem‘^""**‘* “
tenants in the t-iild.
through

s."”Xroofib ‘"f'■

M

.■000 «o,MioA ..-iby
^
M.O.. ,0 U.O.. «o book,
|-0i-dd. o„d ,h. boil
-r.ough to understand but neither oii-trai-ht pur
•
’
cm will work here.
‘ “
Maybe the two together will w.t; <
icw.!ted Vance. Look at the v;.::
just Vo the right of the jamh n-i i

”

.Dr. L. A. Wise, Optonietrist

“

"SPECIAL
PURCHASE
SALE

SAMPLE SILK DRESSES
5ave 1-3 Tb 1-2 On Fhese Seunples

kdim
GAY NEW COrrONS
Never Have We Offered

A Complete Wardrobe
At Such Low Prices
If. ~II,

difficl,

•~npl. oAle. A f.,y u..
ofACKET
FBOCJC5
Vsih.. To S7SS
Tho Bnar sUk
^tkeks. .tyUd
with jaeb,*.^

^

SPORTS
WEAB
ValoM To S4.9S

STREET
.CLOTHES
Vdtiu., To Sg.9s

2 BIG GROUPS

$149 ^l99

AFTERNOO.'J
DRESSES

Thsae are waah frocki diat fom*

0*»«»ly Formal.

erly aaU at $1.95 and aome at $2.-

Variod 1
SwUrtt, ,»yU* te
iKit grwn ot

M.95 S2.98 $3.95 $2.98
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

95 —Car Gingliaiiia, Lawaa PrinK
TiaMwa Id a aomber of atyies.

Tlii.e are aU regnUr $2.95 dreaa*• — All oew stock —
VeOa. ergaadi«
atyles. two piece styles,
aait styles ^
^ These are all real valaea.

These Are All Real Values

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE

i
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THE KOWAN

COENTT NEWS

Morehead Props One Sunday
To .Tail - Ending Psu’is Team;
League Games Of Last Week
Of

Sunday

to Fraley- to Cburton: Morton to
Violctt to WUUama. Straek out By
Terry S. by Dale 6. Baeea On Balls.
Off Terry 1. off Dais 3. Wild
Laeal Tai
Pitch, Dais. Passed BaU — Fannin.
Crippled liaeop, do# to the sb- Left Ob Bases — Paris 8. More
tcDcc of leversi r#»olsr» for w- hesd 5 Umpires Esynoldt and Nesl.
,0I1S reasons inelodinK sickaeia.
Paris the decision over Morehesd In
After scoring the first lun of the
Sunday’s perfonnsac# st Paris. Bob game >n the eighth inning,, tht Hays.
Dsy.^wboee ▼sesney at first was vUle Baby Bears suffered their
filled by Claude Clsytoo; Lockhart nfth defeat of the season yesterday,
was absent from third base, App when Mt. Sterling tedlied two in the
Honsker takiny bis place; Hilton test half of the ninth to win, 3 to
Stages sod Edgar McNsbb were aU 1. The contest played-ut Mt. Sterl
so oct of the line.op. Vacancies ing, was held up half an hour to let
, fjUed by WaUlace Fannin, the infield dryjrff.
'
« sad App Honaker filled in and
Four close games featured ptev
... a good job of filling, but the in the Kentucky Stats BasebsU lea.
tear up of the regular presenution gue yesterday. Vanceburg maintain,
worked Its usual result.
ed the lead by defeating FlemingwWoodson Dale, who has hurled I'jrg .3 to 2 at VaoMburg. Owing>^>
one to 0
two victoi^es for the locals, was on
the^mound, and in spiu of the loss at OwittgsviUs, and Paris van<|ui.<h^
did B good job of tossing them -d Merehead 3 to 1 on the Pari*'
over. Nine safeties wall scattered diamond.
. kept the score dsiwn.
The Bruias scored their lone ruu
The following writeup cams from in their Ult with Mb Sterling on
Paris:
Hock's single thcMgfa second, KentThe Paris Merchants celabrated ley’s sacrifice and Craeraft’s doubl.
homsebming day st Hancock Field to rigltt CsU.
uaday aftamoon by outplaying the
Mt. Sterling came back in the test
■ ■ t bat and in of the ninth determined to put the
the field to win their third
of Ksme on ice. B. Cox singled, L.
the Eentucky SUts League by 3 to Cox walked and GUb ud Rhode*
1. It was the Merchante first ap. grounded 40ut. With the ninners on
pMraace at home since May 13.
third and •second. Adams hit s single
Parts pounded the offerings of into left field to score both.
Woodson Dale for nine hits, and the
Keatley and McLemore both pitch
Pirates nicked Terry’s delivery for ed good bail, allowing six hits sad
seven ssfetias. Morehead took the .«ti iking out six batters apiece.
lead in the second on Ison’s sln^
(n the Vsnceburg-FlemingsLjrg
a stolen base and a Paris error. The
hits to the Piemen 10 and had two
Merchante tied the score in the third
fray the • winner made only ei'tht
on a pass to Wills end Morton's
eriors to their one. The game be
double. The winning telly was push,
tween Owingaville and BrooksviUe
ed over io the fifth after two were was a 10 inning affair. Large
out WUls walked, stole second and
crowds saw most of the tilts.
seoiwd on wUUam’e safety through
The line-ups and summery of the
the box. Another r« was added in
eighth on three hiAnd a field^s Maysville Mt. Sterling game peshurled terday.
choice. Both Terry %dI Dale
I
AT R H PO A E'
effectively.
4 0 0 2 0 0
.4 2 2 6
Pralsy m. .
.3 0 1 0 0 0
. 4 .1 8 0
Cteytou lb
4 0 1 0 0 0
Carter ...
.3 1 0. 1 € A
e. Nolaa .
* t 1 4 1 >
L. Votes .
.4 0 9 1 0 9
Ison .
4. 0
11 0
1 10

m

s'

, Poslpohed Games With Ta3Enders To Be Played Of| On
Local Field; Chat ce To
loJump
Ji

Fails

Dan pea Spirits Of

...............

;i

0 2
M.y.vinl^... AT E H PO

2b ........... <

.413
4 2 0
4 1 •

0

0

A

E

3

II

5

m^mjj
1 YEAR OLD
loo rKWW
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Two Base mt — Craeraft
Double Plays — L. Cox. Gilb
Thompson.
Left on Bases — SbyavlQe 6, Mt
Sterling 3.
Bases on Balls—Off Keatley 2.
McLemore 1.
Hit by Pitcher — By McLemore
(Hubbard)
Strike Outs — Keatley 0, McLe.
Umpires — Grieraon and Richard.

H. L. Wilson
oehnsT

Coxy Theatre Baiidmg
Phone lAO

PAGE SEVER'
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In the spring a young man's fane;'
lightly turns to thoughts of basebii:
sad in the summer the Sports EditO!
feels more like taking s vacation
than writing Splurges and such. A*
s ma^r of fact one fact is ob
vious in Morehead^ that fa« is the
apparent complete lack of interest
in sports of any kind. Trae a soft
ball league has
the crowds that attend are chiefly
noticeable for their sbeense.' The
leguter Kentucky State League
games ere also unuaially poorly st-

Soft BaU Schedule

r.ry a U
.One of the probably real reascr.. i GiVCn; PlaV DaUv^
Of
To Climb In
:k of support is that More. : V^lVCIi, A mjT x^€Luy
• League SUnding.
for the lack
head is worn out •r.'i'.h rpcri.'. I';.a-tmall community, there are proThe schedule for the Soft Ball
> header wiOt
bably more teams of different nature ! Logoe »t the Morehead State Paris Merchants at the '
in this commuMty than in any other Teadmrs CoUege baa
worked will be played here this afternoon,
of similar size in the United State.s. out for the first summe/ term-Thr 1 according to Manager Claude Clay,
Here sports is one continual «‘‘«'*ule calls for two games
ton of the Morehesd K. S. L. team.
round of pleasure. Beginning with
wrth gam« rained
The double header was scheduled t»
September untU next September. be_pl*y«i on Saturday.,
be played here several Sundays age,
The schedule follows.
but the presistent rain, caused the
there is ,never a week pastes
gate day to be postpemd.
which there
• kind''of t Monday, June 17th.
liistory Department vs. Big House
contest in sports.
Thursday, if it doesn't rain tbM
3:30
out again'will put”^ an end to the
Football games in September an*’
lent attendance of the past
4:4S prospeeta, for the locals will..eithar
the college has three teams white Cafeteria
iteybe this is because the More, the high school contributes its sharr- Tuesday, June 18th.
win or iose on that day.
hcvd team is dragging d*je to a tele with one. Until December football , Cafeteria vs. Big Houae. 3:30
Being a week-day game a fabstart.' Maybe* it is due to the fact is king to be displaced then by bask-iTIRIhWson Hall vs. Buainefs Men. crowd is expected to witnese the
hat the average smsC town can sup. ketbaU. with which again the towrfT
workouts.
port a team not much more than two is amply blest. The college fumishe* I Wed/eadsy, Jane 19th.
it is expected that the entire ra. '
years in Mccession. After that uau- three teams and again the high WheoJ-Thdmpson HaU vs.' Big House 3:30.
guter line-np will be back in barnaaa
clly interest tegs and the team fails that season is closed then the $ount^ History Department^ vs. Business
and ready to take their places on the
be auae of lack of support
comes in with at least one. After | Men, 4:46.
field. Dale and MehAbb are expecU
There is really no reason why the basket ball toumai.ient comes on ix>,urtday, Jane 20th.
ed to Uke charge of the hurling for
Morehead team should not be given «tad after that again spring football jxhorapaon Hal va. Bnaiiien' Men,
Morehead and Clayton again ha ew
uroper support since they situsUy, training. Interqtersed with both is : 3^q
vorting behind the bat on the reeeie■ ppear to have as good a team as
History Department va. tiSirpterte. ing end.
:hcy had test year, even though they toll as weO.
4:46.
are fighting to keep out of the ceU
And again in the spring they turn Friday, June 21st.
LOCAL TEAM-TO PL^Y
ter. Practically every game lost has :o baseball:
•n^ va. Big House.
been by ■ squeaky margin. But
Smell wonder that Morehead fans
FLEMINGSBURG SUNDAY'
they have been lost and that tells sigh for a breath of the time ^when
Cafeteria Buaineea Men. 4:4S.
for a week,, if only a we4k, they
FoUewing the Thnnday |amiy
may breathe the air unUinted by Monday, June 24th.
--------•*-» yi gtetory, 3^0
Parte here, Morehead wSl try
WEST MOREHEAD
even the faintest aroma of sports and
,
...
contests.
| Cafeteria y*. Big Honac, 4:46.
stem the tide at nemwgabnrg on
Mrs. H. W Keeton who hsa been
Sunday. Morehead has one defeat ok
under the care of a Dr. for the poSTJd'tl wclco’nj"'"
the record in their previona game
past week will go to Maysville this
All of which is not said because 1^
**en,
— '
‘
.. played here.
weak for an\peration.
The Flemert ere up and coming
we feel that way oursetve#, bat j _^’®. _ ____ __
The revival keeting st Clearfield merely bv way of giving one pos- I
and it is no child’s game when they
2«h._
that >1 being ^eondocted by Orby i.ible sohiUon to the fact that Uie 1“'""“^
start stugging. :
Beard of Grayson bible school as. baseball team i. not being given the History va. Thompson HaU. 4:46.
vious game was played while the
sisted by Ralph Clark evangelist kind of support it has received in Thursday, June 27. 3:30
locate were getting under way and
singer of GreenTield. Ohio is. well the past, and which it is hoped it ThompMn Hall vs. Cafeteria. 3:: -' Aara te project that the score may
Bnsinew Hen vs. History 4:46
attended and great interest is be may again enjoy.
be teverwd. At teast that te the do;Friday, June 28tfa,
ing manifested. The meeting will
tennination with which Clayton’sHistory vs. Big House, 3:30
continue over Sunday.
team te entering the fray. It is nowCafeteria
vs.
Business
Men,
4.45
never with them, and they arw*Mrs'T Frank Hasson and Mrs.
Monday,
July
1st.
determined to make it Now.
Geowe Fultz of Maysville were
History va. Cafetreia. 3:30
Next Sunday HaysviUe wQ] pteyr
Sunday guests of their sister iirt.
Thompson HaU va. ^ Houae, 4:45 at BrooksviUe. Morehead at FIobk
H. W. Keeton also Mr. Keeton.-*
iagriiarg, Paris at OwiageviUe and'
mother, Mrs. MoIUe Keeton spent
the
Vaacetneg at Mt. gNrltag. .
Sunday ea a guest at the Keeton b^ ds
CafaVsrte va. T^.
r with OwingaviUa -was
Wadnaaday, July SnL
Mr. Walter (teudUl and family, .i ..■n.,* off on account of ralB. The
ThompaoB HaU va. Big House, 3:3C Monday, July 8th.
Mr. F. P. Bollana and family and Jack of a game however gave the
History vs. Business Men, 4:46
Hiatory va. Cafeteria, 3:3
Mrs. A. J. AJdarman motored to ' |,oya time to work'out It few batting :
t„i,
'
Buaineu Men vs. Big Houhh, 4:46
CincinnaU Saturday and spent the | averages and team .itandinga and
^ Business Men 3 30
Gaines rained out may be pteyetT —

Juniors Fail to Play
Off Double-Header

,p.„
b, E..
end with her sister. Mrs. L. C. Me- averages that J. T. Daugherty lead*
Guire and faitiiip and attended tho the team in batting with the average
revival at aearfield.
of .633 per cent, an average that
Mrs- Claude Utterba;!< I Babe Ruth or Lou Gehrig w<Ai).i
and ehUdren and Mrs. J. D. Ray. siuh to attain. Kessler follows him
bom and daughter, Louise of Farin- with .600, not a bad average in it.
ers attended the revival meeting at self. Brown, who is one of the of
ficial heavers for the Juiriors, and
Clearfield Sunday evening.
Mr. I- C. McGuire and family and Tackett are tail enders in the bat.
Mrs. Elsie Bayes were dinner guests ting list with .142.
Here they are.
of Mr. end Mrs. Sam Eesterlins
and family at Clearfield' Sunday.
3 8 633
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Evans anil*
10 4 8
daughter and Miss Opal Reeder of
26 7 9
Flat Fork attended the revH-al at
Il8 5 9 333
Clearfield Sunday.
17 6 5 233
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fergu-ioit
11 3 3 272
ere in West Liberty Monday on
ST’- ■■■■
Bnsineaa.
Mr. Orby Beard and Ralph, Ch
. JO 2 4 260
were dinner guestx of Mr. D. White
7 1 1 142
T-ik„t ......
and family Sunday and were enter- Brown
..........
taiDed Monday at the-home of Mr.
linn of teams in East CenJim White.
lining League.
Mr. ud Mrs. James W. Jones
and wife of Cincinnati are spending
few days with her parents. Mr: t Mt. Sterling
and Mrs. M. S. Steel
Owingaville
Mrs. Elixabeth Rollan and daugh. ! Morehead
ter Mrs. Alice Gilbert and Miss Flemingsburg
Anna Mae Hollan of New Castle. Brown
Inii.. are visitmg Mrs. Rollans son Caridilt
Mr. Perry Holten and family.
Carr

A

Sir"

Don’t Guss! VH^T
YOU NEED !S AN AUTOMATIC

WALL I
^
PAPER
MORE

We Can Give
You Some-j I^EAL!!

bl2V Savings NOW!
agaas?Kmastsrffm>;wxgitiitaii!ith8ia]eM8caMi-i!4>i»K

m PATIEiS

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
thm

BOTFOiyT
Autamatie

Install one if. y'-';now and your
hot water trouble* wiU be ended for good.
Then you’ll always have plenty of hot
waterforeverypurpose-shaving.bathing.
Imindiy, house-cleaning, dish-wuhingmatantly, day or night, at the tu.-a of
a faucet.
An Automatic Electric Water Heater
ia economical, convenient, dean, troublefree. safe. You can afford one. Easy pur
chase terms are available- Buy from your
local dealer or from us. DO IT NOW.

^lectzicltf U Juajja !

A ROLL ^ Ij
dept.
and up
OOlCiCS STORE
E. E. CURTIS, MANAGER.

L
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THE »OWAW COUNTY WEWE .

Society^and
Personalia
o• —

.
tatUer U Hom >
H.„ E .=,=
rer iPaccnt Bnde
: rod VUit With DHHghter
. iks. M..C. Crosiev j.n.i
Mrs. A. l_ .Uilk't i-eturneii
• Xaggar-; e.v.ertaineu.
.si'-'S a; a iinuge :i-.c*er u;
-.
.ralghiBt, Mrs. ’b." W.
'
C.-J;;=y bom. on Mai. St«.t i> - .- lamBr. in Frar.kfort. WbiU
Bvno. or M« Thomas Wood H:n:.a.
Mrs. Mii>r ra«l« »evera!
^ rE.cm bride. Four ubiee of bride* upEtoothEt pomuif inu,«t.
-•..rd.y
Ae «co»p.niEd hET
■c.-e. Mis.- L-Jla. Meridith to Ciner, reeeivia, consoUQon piiM.
...!•.Eti. .
Tb* hooae w« beHurauily oecorai '
ed uitb cat flowery After aerenl , c
*«a« of bridge a delightful lunch isuwly

>

-

E. s

u«

rr^dZ“.;::

I
Rater.
;-h™ T. UJi—

Morehaad Chapter So. 227 — 0.1

r™

«* Aieia.-;Ji::.

It
night

visit .at^lhe home of* Mi’s. &. -V ' Holbrook. Saturtiay be wa.- a.I onpanied home by Mrs. Shawcair.
invited to attend.
a.-.d daughter, Doris Marie who have
On Wednesday evening JulySrc, -wn visiting with her mother for
:.e past few weeks.

.

™0«3D*r, TOKE »». IHi.

. Burt: ;is. «xp*ct«l home [
CAMD OP tllAiaCS
BirtUay WHh
for ‘hii
We take tlis means of erpresiing
_.dv.r, Colo., .hor. ho h« boon io; . j,,;.
Miss C.roi Patrick war
onr apprectatinn for the many kind,
ool^ oi~. loot Ootobor
!
„ 0» |»™ ol bor ol.I.r, Hn. nomses ahown us during the OlneM
5.r, ood Mro. Cborlw StevoiU od;
^
Cro^wod* 'Ust Tnesdkr afu: death of dbr beloved daogtiter
.-■o™.™ or. roioidb, o... tbo or-i
to rest in tite and sister.
val af a
1~ pound .<on, boro Johnson Cemetery on Thursday
i.=,.p«rap from a^od the far,
^
Mrs.'Mery Hardin and Family.
. jne 17th.
;-.-.:inB, "Suaruc: Saprae:"
June 1».
.:r. .m M,. .4.
.!
-.cruinment at her horn. th. t...;
CARD OF THANK5
Mrs. Cooper who was the daughter i
. ,,-eeded to the Ea^li' Nea: is.;, ..
of Mr. and Mn. W'ni. Hardin
• I
We wish in this way
exprcM cMi
ud it l.m.nJdonW
..Behment* aere
served.
..ii.-i;
.o-nitor. Ky_ was bom June 15, Iril-ii sincere thanks and appri
rerrell
ilyen.
spent
the
weeiuenii'
Patrick Ubored over her
,.
.'he had been in poor health
the kindnese'ahowTi us
.. Cheaapeak. Ohio.
I
:>me
oine
and
was
brought
to
Moreand
neighbors
during
the
aickncM
W. Mum/ord. iingtneer of Aait..;:a wa, n f-Ji0e/:i visitor fteiv head from her home in Frankfort and death of our darling bnidmftrt
about a week befor* her death.
an fatbm-. ^nr the beautifal sing,
.
uwday
.. ai'.tm Vo'^
,
Funeral service* were conducted ing. and the prayer by Rev. Mil
nj.r
by Eev. T. F. Lyons and Revr lloOTe. and the kind and true words
Worley
at the Sainu Church. V spoken by Bar. Lyons. Also M many
Besides >ber mother, Mrs. Mary nice flowera.
What is home wTthoni a fsthar.
Hardin. tiv sisters, Mn. George
M. Hall aiU Mm. W. F. Croetfawaile Oh bow could we mas you more.
rnd five bi«^ers. Milt. AQey. Arltc How we long to beer your footstepa
v:dgar, and bpreie Hardin an left Walking thrmigfa onr loniiewi dow.
to mourn her iW
Mrs. . Ralstoo and Family.
' ere Jeanette Amea. Leo Marshall | ‘he weekend.
Mrs. , Walter Grate and. Mi.v. I
:-.srie Flymale of Ceredo. -W. Va.. !
were over night visitors at the Betti
1
uliiver
home last
Wednesday.
Barbara Ray' TaKvar
They were enrouu frofn Mammoth

AT THE THEATRES

COZY
tainment. a mad and merry Tnlimr
Bing Crosby can’t f!gurv it out.
of comedy, myetery and melody.
The Paramount star can't^ under- making this picture one ^ the beet
velopcd show tmys .alw« Amiuemett'~ Avenue
H.' B.*TollrT(r who has bet!^ ^ur.d how roman
i.aite seriously ill for the_,,jHd!t^those romanti,
1 that i this week, is offered at
Coll^
M.-. Paul Thompson of Ridgeway.
-veral weeks if so muchI improvci iiJi bad a glimpse
glimps of that period in Theatre in the "Sitwil*."
Mr. Roy Cornerte. was a biisine.'
M at he -.vas able to
i^tojy IJ^ new piejure.
piejur
••Miasiaaippi.^- ^ a title bke ‘The Nitwiu“ can
'
S"i'c“
..... —. w. to'rdrb'
........... to°“toS
.... ..to...... K-^..;:itoc in Lexington Tuesday.
Wholesale thi.< week.
which comes to the Cciy Theatre. ooiy suggeei the scr«en.'s aiCwituae*
■-br.rf » Eidtoto, Witt Ml. Tbbo^
Gtt.. C..«,ty ww, . bu.lr...
Mr.i. T. B. Tippett has'as week- Sunday and Moa^y. June 23 . 24. , rtg^Bert Wbaelar and Robert
as on Mooday and will ^nd some
jvjiof
Lexington Friday and Satui i —-««. b>i.
nd a------guests,---her son aaand wife.
Mr. Crosby m starred with W. C. Fields Woolsey. For them. “The Xitirit,’’
..!te visiting there
last week
where she was | •'‘<1 Mr*. W. H. Tippett.-of Oklaho. a.-d Joan Bennett.
i, an innovatiM. Tbay tev* ahutw
under treatment of Dr. Van Mi's .
City, her grand«>D. Morton
'^ith hoop skirts and pantalctte* dant opportunity to enerciee their
-V.U Vto. I.
c,wb.tt. of Winebottr l.f''*" >’w wif.
!.o .ull for the ladies", says Croiby. "and inlmiubte tomi-- calaMa while they
^
hlaughter.
of
Birmingham.
Ala.,
her
’e^asylvaaia Sm. .
relatives
-T.ustacbee and silk wgOR coat.* for . solve a baffling marder mystery and
^aUege Wark
[ .laughter Mrs. W. B. Elder of Lex. the gentlemen, romance 'must have extortion plot. And that’s not alt!
Mr. and Mrs. Warren'^Lappin anfl
daughter Mary Ella left Tuesoay
Mr. ^Iter Ho^ of I^xii^tori ,
^ been something of a problem -,a The tocsle is Tin Pan Alley. New
hose days’
'York's-own song writing “Latin
Aoming for Bloomington, Indiana,
..•n of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogge of;
^
x,_u
WilJiema. Belief
-I rased a tasteful and highl^w«arter." wbich gtvea'a reasonable
»ttb,.. b. btok tt biwhere Mr. Lappin is doing work on
.
^
'll^ntT.' Iff:
decorative set of ■'Dundrearied" for ' excuse for three meiediae whan*
.ork after having a severe ease of '
il.
ins degree, after spendtng a week
Saturday for Looifville. where ».h->
my
role
in
'Mimteiippi’.
This
board
. corrMt po^laaRy on tho baUrooW
blood
poisoning
resulting
from
a
'
visiting her father J. A. Anglin
<vilj take a course* in social Service
.iJer bite on the foot.
•ffect starts' with a pair of side floor and over the air waves b no
and other relatives and friends. Mr.
at the Criversiiy of Cc-juvillc.
Uttle Jacki^ Landretb. san of
Anglin accompanied them and will
i arns and sweeps across the cheea . torpriae to thb reviewer* No doubt.
Mn
Sarah
Price,
of
Crayaon
i.'
Mrs. H. C. Lewis a 1 son Jack a
. and
ana Mr*.
.arE. Cecil Landreth who
remain for a few day* visit in Bloum. i
deveiop into a flowing mustache rc*j have snog. wbbtWd or danced
.-■•ting as Belief worker until Mrs,
niece, Mrs. Green Robinson and!
I bee* visiting
visitit
bis grand parenL*
in',
^ilcvure, poor Joen* 60.1- | to any of the three— “Music fci My.
ington.
'
I
Mn A. T. Tstnm went to Hunting
laughter little .Nannette left last
Mon^ county
eou)
has* recumed to
nett has to love me with a face like. Heart," "Ton opened my Eyas" nnd
:..n
Tuewlay
to
bring
her
son
Cha*.
v.eek for Dallas Texas where they
new ^me c Bays Avenue.
The- Blnck Widow will Cel You
ht-tie
who
has
been
the
C
*
0
hos
V III be guests of Mrs. Lewis’s stster,
Mim Ann* Mae Yoaag rotaraod pital there for the part 7 weeks.
1. Mb VCTM.
/And. for my part. I, have the ;
You Don't Watch Oat." .
borne afur an exunded visit with
Mrs. Luster Blair went to Mt. ^irs. H. L. Puckett and family.
Tbe mardar plot, wkicb cepid
Mis* Phyllis Ann Jbyne of Ash. -loblem of making love to a girl
----------"
friends
in
Hanilton.
0*io.
Verson Friday called there by the
within three feat of her. No logirallr stand aloB* Ba a aaparatc
.. .id who, is .epending the summer
3(n. C. J. McCruder and son Joe
Mrs. C. J. McGtwder and son Joe
.illness of her aunt Mrs. Jess Byaing.
with her father LeGrand Jtvn- ; Loae costume ti such that I can’t prodnetion. eoncerna a teirorbt camlanied by JCra. rsturned to their home in Flaariii^ -ii Flemingsburg were g^u of her r.ja the guest of Mr. and Mn Ern. wonder .the dandies of the ^y kiss.; paign by Bte siniater Blaeh Widow,
Shirley
!b. Jill
~ rt.1. ttlbSTto^
■ 'visit with bar mother. Mrs. A. W. Young last est Jeyne on Tuesday. Thursdav ed their fair ladies' haute. They Wbaa Wheeler’s finaacee b accused,
^
;
mother
Mrs.
AW.
T.
-Week.
there.
Mum Phyllis Ann Spent with Mr. and -culdn’t have teacbed their Ups an- . the police fiadtag tn ber pnaatmia;
• Mrs. Stephen Hook returned to
Jack Thomas and Miss Peggy
they were rontortionists."
! the woapoa wbkh
Mn Witfort Waltx.
her homo at Auguau. Fridaj- afle/ 7yce Thomas of Detub. Penn, are
Hsme remia. Day
*Mteuarippt." in which Crosby sings boea. the beys take a h
.teeoetfng tn word received from
few days visit wtth her mother, puesta this waek of Mxn Mabel
__
number ef new Itedgars and Hart, in thrir hOarioBS mam
The r*.
Roiie Johnson, formerly a _
studew
-Fee Cisgmyv
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and family.
(a Mofahmtd Wigfc irbnnl.
|| f»has> <• 4he story of the Yankee lad ; tit bah
Sunday was homecoming day for
Helen Holbrook returned
Mrs. Paul'Spa.ks win strive trt In the Ceorga WaA- *b« h« ®« Ihir lady through cow- any PW* Vance, and t
the Gregory relations when about, Wedneeday from a few days visit
- to spend a few days with her iitftea school in
In Indiana.
Tndtena. Mbs
Mbs
ahnaat loot another I me‘e mystery a laagk
tki.-t;- members of the family met ^
ber Iroosin. Mim .Alma Barnard
-oiacr, Mrs. .A. L. Miller. Mr. Spa i
Foxie was one of the honor rtudents '•“'*»«* too much hravfry. Four new '
ifeBaeiise runa hawk in “The Nitat the home of Mn. D. B. Grego^ .
Mt. Steriiag.
• artandti.- Sute L'mversity thr - this last semeater. which L« quite an*
‘‘T Bodgers and Hart feahiro »fti- bat the rasahs are UgWy an.
Phillips on Dry Creek. Tha.^ was!
* there are 2200
*"d Queenie Smith, tertaiaiitg. WmImj's raaditkin of
pleasantly spenrTT visit^. with a
jL ‘ Mis* May Jones .-pen: tfc^ ien-.-nu
•h 'Cabin Kids and Gail Patrick arc -The Black-Widdw" strikM a new
tadents in the.school.
pi.nic dmner at noon. Those from -v Young and family.
Mt.St- ’In.-t.'n-i-.t-f el'r:. •r-'-ninent in the supporting east.
high in goofgaadefw- Tbe ridicolMoreh^ wfa>were in a^ndance /^. and Mrs. Tinsley Barnard
Mr. and Mra. E. B- Doan and 3!
ousnasB of thair sMthing methods
'___ ABWT TOWN
'Tv**''/"®
Hall. Mr.
Wednesday evening with her .
M.- . William D-.an.am! ba:-;.- - .F
COLLEGE
b beat exempUfSed‘with a truth de.
<Contiru;d From Page On*)
Wheeler and Woolaew at Collec^' teethte machine calculated to ihoiekTheatre Friday in "NITWITS.''
the tAth out of the best Munebau.
Sixty minutes of top-notch eBter- sen—and i: get* realts.
B.™.. to, Tbili...
b spending the week with frieobi
: Ceredo. W. Va.

her steter-inJaw Miss ^larsheline j leiatives in PikeviUe. Ky.
' !
river ftekfatg.
' night or not after his fight with the
Jenkins of Huntington who wUl , Mrs. Ann. Scott of AshUnd spent •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Joh«.von «mnt Seor. It h« been «mn in the neigh.
rrcf-d the i lek here.
; Friday visiting relative, and friends..=.anday at Licking Union vteWgg ;'v.;l«mj before by other folk..
; :n Clearfieid. '
rciatives and to bring the ------------------------------------------------------------Sunday visitor, at Fleming.,bui-^, party home.
; veere Mrs. W. L. Jayne LeGrand ,
Mrs. H.
Martin
t >
-Jayne and daughter, PhyUb Ann. cc: borne in .Ashland F ri,i. • aft:-.■and Mr. and Mn. Warts Jayne.
a few ,la;.s vbit with
- .-.■.•.'it
M. C. Crosley went to Cinemnuti Mr. and Mn. C. P. 1f:
GEFfERAL INSURANCE
Saturday and drove home.a new car. -'harlotte accompanied her r.->-rr.
Cnsltev Bldr.
Mr. Clarence .Allen of LexingtOB
Mr,. CecU Fraiey was i .
Phrmv ev
Ml.. Etoite Young. Mr and Mr*. ;-.r. on-business.
Charles Staton enjoyed a picric din- ’ ------- ^^--------------------------er at Kiimnininick Surday.
FritUy, Jeae 21*t-

Home Insorance
Agoicy

CO[.LEGEi
THEATRE

Wheeler and Woolsey lo;

enurir. Mbs Helen Holbroc's.

“NITWITS”

COZY
Wed A TMa June 19-20

Fred Koothic Betty CrmUe
EaelyB Brest, Er& Rbod
cs with the nasal fis* ae-

throe

Fri. A Sat. June 21-22
Ton Tyler In

IcetiaB of ibertB. 1
ng

Janette McDonald And
Neaaon Eddy In
**Naaghty Mariatta"

“COYOTE TRAILS"

sear

Epn.de 7 - Bom ’Em Up
I "Muie

m

my j

Bams.

Comedy

•

Okay

HevT. ‘^oaOpesedMyj
Eyea” *The Black Widow
win Get Ton If You Don’t |

Son. A Mon. June 23-24
Bmw Cmaby. W. C. Fields
and Jean Bennett In
“MISSISSIPPI"

Watch for future poat'
shew* at the College-

Par. New* — Trawdog
Las Angeles.
TneTtdaw Jane 2S
Tom Keene In
“ GHOST VALLEY"

r' ■

!

THER£S<ai.tt4-iA B’tnER.
SHOVtui THE RLSSEir
rnu.ea. 4 Fri. June '20-21

Robert Yoong and Evely-i
Venable in “Vagabound
Lady" What reai#w-er<
nay* Sareet Pietnm: And
a Real Honey The Ro
mance and Conaedy are
WelTded together into
perfect entertainment ad>4
ed attractiona Todd A
Kelly in *)Misae* Stozie" v '
and Hearst News.
^l

\i UlSf LS:

ORICI

REPLACEMitorr PARTS For Philee,
Majeatk, General Electric, Fodn etc

Shop at 159 Main St.
PHONE 159 OR SEE ASA ADKINS. JR.

BJGCilim GOmiG
MOREHEAD
STARTING

Monday, June 24

Jack
_ ___
fisted best in “Awakenhy two woman also that
^ of Jhn Bark" wanted
osr gang cemody “Teacrer* Bean."
Snn. A Mon. Jnne 23-24
Ann Harding and Herk^
MarshaD in *ahe Flnme
WHhtn". The beeret^
man keeps from men. Al
so a- mnaical in eolorV
“Cyp«e Nl-ht," and
Paramw'-;

SICK RADIOS CUI^D

New $10,000.00 Sky Ride, Motordrome - - Baby
Auto Ride, 6 Rides, Two Brass Bands, 8 Shows
Bisscst Show Bee H« Evgr Sronfht To Rowan County
d>

F. H. BEES SHOWS Inc.
FREE RIDE COUPON
THIS SAVES YOU 20 CENTS.

This conpon, when

presented at tbe coupon bos at etfa- groonds in Morehead with a aerrice charge of 10 cents entitles , bearer
to three ride tickets free.
Cot out flu* coupon. Cm
Connty News.

ata ef the

Rowan;

